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Operational Activities
The early part of the year was relatively quiet for SARA, allowing plenty of time for much needed
training - see inside! That all changed in March…
The Beachley and Newport Teams were incredibly busy
during the period of ‘The Beast from the East’, clocking up
over 40 different tasks across the area . They supported
the Royal Gwent Hospital in Newport and the Neville Hall
in Abergavenny, as well as being on standby to transport
samples and staff in Chepstow. They worked late into two
evenings in foul weather, bringing in vital medical staff and
taking patients home, rescuing a police car on the way
round, and enjoyed the support of local businesses who
provided much needed refreshments.
Then two weeks later when the snow returned, the Land Search Teams had an exceptionally busy
weekend. They were called to support Gloucestershire Police for 3 separate Missing Person
searches, in Winchcombe, Stroud and Quedgeley, in the bad weather and each time after dark.
Sadly each of the three searches resulted in a fatality - the SARA Teams found the bodies of the
missing person during the night on the first two occasions. On the third it was a member of the public
the following morning, in an location just outside of the area which SARA had been asked to search.
The teams endured icy winds and roads, and
searched through the falling snow. Some of the
SARA team were part of a water search team, and
searched a river and canal in the dark - having
only completed their water rescue training in
February. Members of the Gloucestershire and
Midlands Cave Rescue Teams also supported
each of these services, following recent training by
the SARA Search Managers.

Cymru Kitchens
We are grateful to Cymru Kitchens,
for sponsoring the SARA
Newsletter
Designing rooms for modern living
www.cymrukitchens.com

beachley.fundraiser@sara-rescue.org.uk

www.facebook.com/sarabeachley

Follow us on Twitter @sarabeachley

New Operational Crew

Technical Training

December saw the completion of both the newintake training courses at Beachley.

In February Richard Newhouse completed &
passed his training as a Rescue 3 Swiftwater &
Flood Rescue Technician (’SRT’) Instructor, one
of a group of 7 from across SARA who had
been on a year-long training programme, mainly
in the West Midlands. He now joins Rich Dainty
as an instructor for Beachley & Newport, able to
train and qualify new SRT team members.

5 new team members joined the Land Search
Team, having completed the requisite number
of search exercises of each different search
type, both by day and night. A succession of
amateur actors (former team members and
family members) had served as missing
persons - singing to themselves in the dark,
collapsing into drug-induced stupors or vomiting
whilst on a stretcher - in order to put the
trainees through their paces.

In January and February, most of the newly
operational crew completed an SRT course with
the two Richards. This saw them learning
techniques in the Ebbw at Risca, and then
practicing in the Wye and Monnow at
Monmouth. A chilly time of year to be wet!

Land Team Training in the Brecon Beacons
Rescue training in the Ebbw
Within a couple of weeks, 3 lifeboat trainees
had also completed their training at Beachley.
This had included navigating the lifeboat whilst
inside a giant tent on the boat to simulate fog
conditions - as well as rigging up tows,
anchoring, swimming & clambering back into
the boat and generally getting to know the
landmarks on the river.

Mark Carwardine has also recently been frmall
trained as a Rope Rescue Instructor; he will
return to Outreach in North Wales in April to
complete the qualification. Also important for
rope rescue, Dan Watts was qualified as ‘Fall
Protection Equipment’ inspector, to check all
our equipment is safe to use!

Mark teaching at Woodcroft Quarry
The new Lifeboat Crew in front of SARA 1
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Coxswain Training
The Lifeboat Coxswains have recently restarted
Tuesday skills training for themselves, instead
of only training new crew. A search pattern
exercise in February was particularly good.
Our search dummy ‘Bob’ was deployed on an
outgoing tide in darkness and the crews held
back whilst he drifted. ‘Expanding Box’ search
patterns were then started with SARA Lifeboat 1
at the ‘last point seen’ with SARA 3 racing
downtide to maintain goal keeping along the
entire width of the Severn Estuary, just
upstream from the Second Severn Crossing.
This was very testing exercise as Bob’s in-built
GPS went on the blink!
Thankfully our boat crews got their rescue
dummy home despite the vast expanse to
search. He was located by SARA Lifeboat 1,
just before drifting past the Second Severn
Crossing which was 3 miles away from where
he started! Her crew ‘gave him CPR’ all the
way back to the Beachley slip.

Many thanks also to Ogwen Valley MR Team for
showing us around their base on Saturday.

VIPs Visit SARA
We try to maintain a good profile with important
local stakeholders, and had an excellent visit
from David Davies MP to Beachley at the start
of January. After a short tour of the station he
enjoyed a trip up the River Wye in SARA
Lifeboat 1. This was interrupted by a callout
from the Police to return to Chepstow - and
David was able to assist us with investigating
reports of an upturned vessel.

Winter Skills
Some of the Land Team were in Snowdonia in
January, learning and practicing winter
mountain skills in the Carneddau. The first day
involved practicing the use of ice axes and
crampons, and moving on steep snow, finishing
at the top of Carnedd Dafydd.
Also, at the end of January Jessica Morden MP
visited Newport. She was able to helm SARA
Lifeboat 14 up the Usk, and past some seals!
She is now helping to progress the selection of
a more practical slipway location for the SARA
Newport Lifeboat Station.

The second day, with the snow thawing, saw
the team ascent Carnedd Dafydd again from
the west via a narrow rocky ridge, enjoying
traversing a tricky slab known as ‘the Christmas
Tree’ on the way up. These were very different
conditions and different techniques and a good
head for heights were needed!
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Fundraising News

Give Monthly Online

We were delighted to welcome the staff of the
Coventry Building Society on 22 March. They
have been working with SARA as their
Community Partner since February 2017. A
fantastic £1,900 was raised through activities
including raffles, a book sale, a film night and
merchandise sale, plus a £950 grant from
Coventry Building Society’s Community Partner
Fund. This provides much needed funds for the
replacement land search vehicle.

As a charity SARA depends on donations.
To support us, please visit:
www.sara-rescue/donate
Please consider setting up a monthly donation
- you can now do that on our website!
Please don’t forget to tick the ‘Gift Aid’ box!

Please Join Us!
We are always looking for new operational crew
members, both as Lifeboat Crew and Land
Team Members.

We have also had generous grants for this
project from Councils in Caldicot, St Briavels,
Upleadon and Mathern already this year, many
thanks to everyone concerned.

In addition, our Fundraisers help to raise the
essential money which is needed to keep the
Station operational.
Other Supporters have
skills such as administration and vehicle
mechanics, which are essential to keeping the
operation going.

The Newport Marathon, being held this year for
the first time, has now sold out! But don't worry,
SARA has a few places still available if you can
fundraise for us! Sunday 29 April. Please get in
touch, using marathon@sara-rescue.org.uk

Whether you are thinking about training to
become operational crew, or helping in other
ways, download and send in the Application
Form from www.sara-rescue.org.uk/join-us,
or for more information just contact
beachley.trainingmanager@sara-rescue.org.uk
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